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■ to devise means tor locating the dang
erous zone In the mine and 
the galleries. The shaft of pit 
completely blocked, and the authorities 
are considering the advisability of 
dropping a heavy mass of metal down 
the shaft In order to dear It and thus 
enable them to descend and leant the 
worst.

REVIVALISTS IN HAMILTON k _______raanim yoa balm.

g “üafcg
■ ^^>—sa ■■ 11 ally searched.
1 ti»l -| f\S\ —wrsto.n" Ïottagk

«D A iUU and half acre laud, stone 
cellar, wren rooms, hard and soft water: 
good stable and drive shed. Ideal spot for 
retired farmer.

HELP WASTED.

-'gyOCNO MEN WANTED TO LEAlj 
A telegraphy and qualify for poll tie» 

on Canadian railways, forty to sixty,del 
lars per month, positions sei-nrert 
million School of Telegraphy and 
In*, fl East Adelaide, Toronto.

ïkÂ4■ VSVi ?
THIS YUMMY WORKING WE INMJGUtUTE THE 

MOST IMPORTMT THUNK SUE

iR » tli

USING VIGOROUS LANGOU Page LCoati» wed d. DeKallreeStfc them other pew-

ra.*5sr“"
tien», or confer apt 
ere, but the board 
Power» conferred I 

Stedeete’ :
A new propoeel authorises the board 

to allow the student» of ; the university. 
University College and 
sltles and colleges to 
•entatlve committee 
be choeen as the bo 
This committee la to 
official medium of « 
tween the student» sod 
any other of the goven 
the university and Untv 
thru the president of the university. 
The right of personal complaint on the 
part of any student Is preserved.

The account» of the board are to be 
audited at least once a year by the 
provincial auditor or anyone appointed 
for the purpose by the lleutenant-gov- 
ernor-ln-councll. An annual report, 
showing receipts and expenditures hi 
detail to June to tn each year, is to be 
transmitted to the provincial secretary 
before Dec. L and must be laid before 
the legislative assembly within the 
first ten daye of its next session. The 
board has also power to finally deter
mine all questions as to the power and 
duties of the council of University Col
lege. of the council of any faculty, of 
the Caput, of the president, of the prin
cipal of University College, or of .iny 
officer or servant.

^1 0 HAKBIERS^ wa*t. m
rtmsst, IEver held in Terente. Haring kept our full staff of Trunk 

makers fully employed during the winter months has resulted in 
piling up seme 3000 Trunks. To make a q >ick sale we have de
cided te quote prices that will stagger all cumpet.tien- You had 
better be early if you want to bu^.

TRUNK FOR

Rev. Mr. Gale Declares That 
Liquor Sellers and Murderers 

Are on Equal Footing.

tz t5fjj tSS-TAYING I, A BO- 
of any company te- ' 

glL-we RiSmifsctasa 'i
.. .------ .------- -, liavorln* powders |»

I you eon make from Are to tit 
dol'ars a day. Apply to os for purtlrolsta % 
iwents Mannfactnria; Co.. Hamilton, Ost,

CENT» -WE AR 
est commissions 

•11 honest business;
highest grade of

àderated unlver- 
ppolnt a repre- 
themselves, to 

. may approve, 
•the recognized

»If ARKET GARDENS. 8 ACRE LOTS, 
JXX close tp city. near Vonge-strezt, 
splendidly situated: special Investmest.
TT UNDRBD ACRER. WITHIN THIRTY 
11 miles of Toronto, gravel sped, good 
buildings, never falling spring, soil unsur
passed; choice locality.

OE BATTLESHIP HIMm ,au m 

Are You Tied 
to a Tailor ?

- «. be-Hamtlton, March 1L—(«pedal.)—In 
connection with the Gale-Hatch mis
sion to-day, a meeting for boys was 
held in Association Hall in the after
noon, a meeting for women in the 
Gore-street Methodist Church, and a 
meeting for men in Wesley Church 
this evening.
Robert Gale declared that there was 
nothing meaner, more contemptible or 
damnable than liquor selling, and that 
a murderer was a better citizen than 
a liquor seller.

7.00
g°SS} TRUNK FOR 6.45 
6°$} TRUNK FOR 3.95 
s^UTRt/NK FOR 2.65

!$&>} o FIRST-CLASS farm hands wart
Uris£in*l?0. riugle men. Bo* âp

board. it 
bodies of 
r College,Capt. Charles Kingsmill, Nephew 

of Nicol Kingsmill, K.C., Has 
Been Given Appointment,

G HOI CE HUNDRED ACRE FARM TO 
exchange for productive city properly 

of similar value. Bell and Mitchell, tigÇA 1 RAT-CLASS MAN. WITH EX
«ce running rip-raw In s fn 

factory, wanted. Apply to The H 
Fnrnltnre Co. z.In his address Rev. t. S, Taylor'. Lira.

SieMH
782-742 Meventb-avenne. New York.
\lf ANTED—WE CAN GIVE HTEAbV 1 
” work to flrsl clss. expei-li-m-ril akM • 
operator, sad tuckers, at highest wsgss 
Apply st once. The Robert Simpson Ck. 'M 
1Arnttcd, 1S4 Front-street Went.

TYAKKR WANTED AT ONCE-Mrsv 
r> be good on breed, caftes and psetrri 
• Ira second band, with one or two yetre 
experience: none hot sober men need spetr; - 
steady Job for the right man: riatF vim 
expected. A, W, Wstnon. Dnrtism. Ont. i

FOR. KM AN WANTED."

Ugllggiy BfMli,
T AROE FRAME HOUSE.LAKE FRONT, 
-Li on lot 128*126, 187(0.
ri IkTiCE LOT ON LAKE FRONT. 11'* 
V I'M: price «8000.

Captain Chartes B. Kingsmill, «on 
of the late Judge Kingsmill. and a 
nephew of Nicol Kingsmill. K. C., has 
been appointed to the command of hie 
majesty's battleship Dominion.

A cablegram to this effect was re
ceived by Mrs. Kingsmill on Saturday 
afternoon, who has been In Canada for 
some months.

It le understood that the honor has 
been given to Capt. Kingsmill on ac
count of bis being a Canadian- He wa» 
to have had command of the Majesty, 
but as It is customary for the colonies 
to present a shield and trophies to the 
battleship bearing its name, and as the 
Dominion will nail for Canada next 
summer to receive the trophies, tho 
admiralty department thought H would 
be appropriate to have a Canadian in 
command.

The Dominion, which was launched 
last summer. Is one of the largest bat
tleships afloat, and has been la com
mand of Captain Marks up to the 
present time. It belongs to the At
lantic fleet, and will be remembered 
as having conveyed the remains of 
Hon. Raymond Prefontaine from
France.

Captain Kingsmill has been connect
ed with the royal navy since he was U
pear» of age.

Captain Kingsmill was born at 
Guelph in ISM. At the age of 18 he 
began a course on the training ship, 
Britannia, qualifying to enter the royal 
navy as a midshipman. Tho there 
have been few opportunities for 1he 
seeing of active service of tote years, 
Capt. Kingsmill wears several medal» 
for engagements in which he ha. ta
ken a part, Including the bombardment 
of Alexandria. He has won distinction 
1n other ways, having served as ah 
officer on the royal yacht, and having 
been second in command of the battle
ship that brought the body of Sir John 
Thompson home for burial. Last sum» 
mer, while In command of the Ma
jestic, a post he now gives up, Capt. 
Kingsmill participated In the entente 
cordiale at Brest, when à naval demon
stration was held, at which the *x- 
change of amenities created a world
wide topic of discussion.

The Dominion will visit Quebec dur
ing the coming summer.

EAST e COMPANY, LIMITEDCut loose if you ire and *akr 
a look ‘round. Come on in 

end take a look at our Sover
eign Brand Suits—try them 

examine them thoroughly, 
note all the details, euch a, 
the hand-felled collars, the 
concave shoulders and the 
geaeral appearance of the gar
ment*. If you don’t any that 
they have your tailor beaten a 
mile we won't ask you to buy* 
Prices? $15.00 to $35.00, and 
every suit a bargain.

COME ON IN.

*
300 VOMeB STREETNOTED rapyg MAKBB.A Police Held.

The police raided an alleged disord
erly place at 15» Nspier-street Sat
urday night They took everybody, 
both male and female, to the cells.
Their catch included four colored wo
men, three white men, and two colored 
men. As a rule the men caught In 
such- places are allowed to go. but 
Chief Smith said to-night that In the 
future the men as well as the women
would be taken when the police had The Senate,
evidence that they were frequenters. Le», alteration will be made In the 
Arthur and Gertrude Workman are composition of the senate, and to the 
charged with being the keepers, and present ex-officio members will be 
three colored girls, and Thomas Boyd, added the chairman of the board. The 
163 North Wentworth-street, a white faculties will be represented as follows: 
man, are held as frequenters. The faculty of art* of the university by

A young girl, aged U, of Toronto,was the professors, each of whom Is to be 
arrested to-day, but her compannlon, a member, not Including associate pro- 
a man of 21 or so, who brought her fesaors; the faculty of medicine t-r 
here last night and with whom she five members; the faculty of applied 
stayed at a downtown hotel, escaped science and engineering by five mem- 
the police. ber»; the faculty of University College

Tom Murphy and Odin Tyrtz were by three members; the faculty of irts 
arrested Saturday on the charge of of Victoria University by three mem- 
committing an aggravated assault on ber»; the faculty of arts of Trinity 
their employer, Charles Kllgour. University by three members; and the

Inspector Btrrell Mew. faculty of arte of every university
William Btrrell commenced bis dot- which may be federated with the uni- 

lea.aa license inspector Saturday even- verelty by three membra». One mem- 
Ing after issuing a warning that the her la to be appointed by each feder-toto.mln mu.tk.ep the lid‘ on tight- "'XtTlÏL S&toSuw
er than ever Saturday nights and ®P* '’’l th« Law
Sundays. Mr. Blrretl cannot legally £*5*“d£“**|**y ^««S^b'lch 
attend any more council meeting», and of every affiliated ceOag», which
W. T. Evans will take hie place there. I». or may be, entitled to appoint a 

The board of works received a tender representative, 
of 11.78 a barrel for cement from the 
Stlneon-Reeb Company, Montreal, who 
handle an American brand. Last Tues
day the firm was notified that the ten
der was accepted. Since then the board 
has met and voted to give the Lake- 
field Cement Company, a Canadian 
concern, the contract on an amended 
tender. It to up to the council Mon
day night to decide which company 
Is to get the contract.

Rev. T. W. Kelly, pastor of the 
Copetown Methodist Church, died' Sat
urday from pneumonia.

The case against-the alleged bucket 
shops will not be proceeded with at 
police court until a week from next
Monday. __.

The Toronto Daily and Sunday World 
delivered to any address In Hamilton 
before i a-m.; dally. 25c a month; Sun- 

Hamilton office.

g B\ ENjROOMMMJOtWE^ WATER,GAS

\T AC AST LOT* NORTH OF QUEEN- 
V street, from I860 te 11206 per foot on 

easy payments.
the principal of Univenrity College 
icderated universities, the beads of the 
federated colleges, and the deans, of 
faculties of the university. Tne caput 
is to Ox and determine the lecture time
tables ana other instruction in the uni
versity, which affect more than one 
faculty, or which affect university col
lege or a federated university or col
lege. it will also authorize lecturing 
and teaching by fitters than the regu-. 
tor staff, and prevent all unaulnorlze.11 
teaching. It will also exercise olseip-|
Unary powers and deal with all matters 
assigned to It by the board or the sen-1 
ate. No general rule or regulatiun of 
the Caput is to h«|Ve force, until ap
proved of by the heard- It may act as 
advisory to the president In all mat
ters affecting the academic Inter*»:# 
of the university, but the president I# 
not to be In any way-under Its control.

The President.
The president 1* to be the chief execu

tive Officer of the university, with gen
eral supervision over and direction of 
the academic work of the university and 
its teaching staff and Us officers and 
servants and will have such other pow
ers as the board may assign to him. He 
Is to be a member of all faculty coun
cils, chairman of the coundLof the fac
ulty of arts, and a member of the coun-
ell of University College. He will also nn. winker*
bechalrman of the senate and In tie PRINCESS wed* Sir
absence of the chancellor will confer all ..._ ____________ ____ _______
degrees. The president I» to have power. ONE OPKNTNO TO-NIGHT 
to suspend any member of the teach- 
lug staff of the university and of 
University College, and any officer and 
servantAnd to make recemmenoattons to 
the board ae to all appointments, pro
motion », removàls and dismissals in con. 
nectlon with the teaching staff of the 
university and of University College 
(Including the principal); he can sum
mon meetings of any faculty counfIL 
and of the council of University College.
and will take the chair at any meeting *> fl | *| n III ircTlil
at which he I» present; he may a so (■ 1# #1 111 11 MA Jfcu I I
convene joint meetings of any two or U ■» rill mW 111 T -... I|
more of the councils. He may further mats»—wso. —- sat.
appoint a member of any faculty to act • r.ritim Dramatic tri
in hi» stead If there be no vlce-preil- omph I» the hater* of 
dent during hto absence from illness, | tbs Stage 
but such substitute may not exercise 
the powers connected with appoint
ments. promotions, or removals unless 
requested by the board.

Chief Executive.
The principal of University College Is 

to be the chief executive officer of that 
college with similar powers to those 
conferred upon the president In con
nection with the university, and be 
will report his action In connection with 
the suspension of any member of the 
teaching staff to the president. He is 
to report annually to the board apd to,] 
the senate upon the acAdemlc work 
of University College.and make such re-

/ oa,

THE HONE BANK I A ACRBH.FBAUTIFCl/fcT WOODED, 
-X-1T two running springs, 4H miles 
from King and Tfmgs-elreels; f 10,000.er CANAHA

General Banking Business Trans
acted.

Head Office and Tomate Branch :

Tr EW BEACH HOUSES AND VACANT 
AX lots for sale. \MJ ANTED—FOREMAN FOB- FAR

tern shop, must tie «rst-riss» suss 
state experience and wages wanted. Caa*. 
dlan General Electric Co.. Ltd.. Feterbera. 
Ont. '

am ACTOBY SITE ON RICHMOND- 
r street. 00x100. to wide lane: no «1- 
senfiblr offer refitsed: rented *880 a rear.• KINS STREET WEST.

— City Branehas —
78 Cbereft Street sad 522 fisses West 

Opee 7 te 6 p.m. Saturdays

Oae del 1er starts a savings 
account. Interest paid or 
compounded twice yearly. 
Havings departments at all 
brine baa.

C ACTOBY SITE EAST OK BUN- 
r light Factory: large lot: Grand 

<dlng. Apply to 8. S. Taylor, 44 AGKRTB WASTED.Trnnk 
T>ee-sver.ue. .

4 GENTS -LADIES OR GENTLEMBR 
J\ tor city work; guaranteed finançai 
proposition highly meritorious:
•ton. Apply Boom ». Yonge-street

Canadian Bnalaeaa Rtehasge Lira. »=5ARHER SHOP. CENTRAL LOCA- 
tlon, three chairs, union shop, Cano, 

Business Exchange.R MOTELS.

h OTs5rVtüu rrÆ
meat: renovated throughout; mineral bafts 
mien wnlter slid summer. J. W. Hirst A >,4j 
•ae», lata of Blllett House, proprietor*, ait 1

TEN DOME HOTEL CORNER WILTON 
V sad Yonge-street, enlarged, ndaodel"

•d. refnrnlehedT electric light, stase heat, 
ad eeetr. of eity; rates oss-fifty 
dollars. 3. C, Brady, Proprietor.

Ewm HOUSE, CORNER QUERN 
and Bohn Toronto: dollar-fifty per 
George Hewitt. Proprietor. •

#
Vt ILLIARDS and pool" TORONTO, 
I) good locality; money-maker. Canadian 
Business Exchange.
XYOTEL, BUSINESS SECTION.
I"J to, license sure. Canadian 
Exchange.

OAK HALL
CLOTHIERS

JANES NASON, 
Osseral Nasgggr TORON-

Business

Kisg St Be* OTCLM IN VILLAGE, TOWN AND 
communient*II t*eelly. If you want 

with us. CanadianCOOMBES, Manager.A AMUSEMENTS. Business Exchange.
. uVEGETABLE FARMS. FRUIT FARMS, 

V chicken farms; now Is the time to 
tn./. Canadian Business Exchange, Temple 
Building, Toronto.

Elected by Graduate*,
Twelve members are to be elect»! 

by the arts graduates In the univer
sity, who. at the time of graduation, 
were enrolled in University College. 
Five members are to be elected by -he 
graduates In arts and science In Vic
toria University and the graduates of 
the university enrolled in Victoria; five 
by the like —equates of Trinity Col
lege; four by the graduates in medi
cine; two by the graduates In applied 
science and engineering: two by the 
graduate* In law; two by the graduate» 
In agriculture, and four by the princi
pals of collegiale Institutes or high 
achools, or assistant* therein, who are 
actually engaged hi teaching. Any uni
versity v/hlch may afterward* feder
ate will be entitled to representation 
on the senate In the proportion of one 
representative to every hundred gradu
ate» In arts, but not to. exceed five.

Any new. faculty which la established 
will have provision for it» representa
tion made by the senate.

Members of the teaching staff of the 
university or University College and of 
the federated universities * or colleges 
are not to be eligible for election by 
the graduates, and all members must 
be British subjects and residents tn On
tario. The tenure of office of elected

1000 DIE IN MINE T AKEV1EW HOTEL - WINCHESTER 
JU and Parliament-streets — European 
priAor* U,*,n* rn>onU*' Boumsgsas. Pro

-2*
NR. P OB BALE—TAILOR BUSINESS—

* good cash trade. In village about WHO. 
on ear lias from ;llAsillton.|iiMMh! stock, 
half rush. *280/»; halnnrr In fnur 
Apply Box U. World office. Hamilton.

WRIGHT L0RIMER L'VJiiSISM- ES°6B“"-Phic description of the scene in the 
mine by Leon Cerf, one of the men 
rescued and who I* still suffering from 
the terrible effect* of his experience.

I was working with a gang when 
the explosion occurred. The foreman 
Immediately shouted for us to follow

tbs.
IN THE POWERFUL ROMANTIC DRAMA

C HEKBOURNB HOUSE—
?.. ,"*nrlc* D»!!" «P- Parliament 
Belt Une enra. J. A. Devaney.

TNE 75 ILLIARD ROOM—LOW RENT. GOOD 
15 lease; willowy foMtralf In one year.SHEPHERD KING

T KOQUoig HOTEL, TORONTO, <*
1 ajs. Centrally sltosted, comer I 
and York-etraau; strain-beei«d; eleel 
lighted: elevator Rooms with bath 
oa suite. Rates >2 and 12.501er day.
A. Graham. V
FTOTEL GLADSTONE — QÜBBN

FP
mbltb, proprietor.

ZN ABO LINE ENGINE, g HORSE POW. T \ OMINION HOTEL, QUEENSTRCV? 
(t er; complete, with betterles, ate., east Toronto; rates, one dollar eg.
8180.00. George's, U Price-street. w- J- Davidson, proprietor.

NEXT WBBK-THM VIRGINIA N
FARMS FOR SALK.him, and dashing into a recess in the 

gallery we were followed by a blast 
of poisonous gases which rushed by, 
however, without affecting us. We 
remained there for eight hours when, 
feeling that suffocation was gradually 
coming upon us. we attempted to es
cape. We crawled In single file toward 
the shaft, but several of the men drop- 

, ped dead on the way, including my 
son and the foreman. I carried my 
nephew on my back for 46 minutes and

ZXN CROP PAYMENT TERMS, DEEP 
U soil, grain farms, close to large ele
vators. on the C.P.R.: agents wanted. Ad
dress James Armstrong, 4 Richmond B., To
ronto.

Byga—tec. Me, Joe, JOC 
Mss.— tot, IK. Joe, tfe 
LATEST riCTUXISOUS 

DSTXCTIV* OSAMAHobbled Six Years MACM1KBKY FOR BALE,- PRETTY
PEGGY

TRACKED
AROUND

THE
WORLD

SBXT weix
SMASeWS Bf A

•MAT cm

Rcqrai^Hotra Buîldi'ng. Phone 656.
David Harum Cigar», 2 for ISCjOr 4 

for 25c, to-day at Billy CArroll’» Opera 
House Cigar Store. *d

Cured In j Six Weeks of 
Chronic Rheumatism by 

Fertozone.

WITH
J4Nf CORCORAN
Aad FlisKlss» Co sip ray

TM TOM NORTONS

succeeded in saving him. It took us fS IBHON HOUSE, TORONTO, QUEI 
IT and G erase-streets, flrst-clsss rarvli 
newly furnished rooms (with hath», in 
Iras, ate. ; dollar-fifty and two deflsis 
day. Phone Mato 3W1.

four hours to reach the shaft.” ATI! IM» FM SAL*.

z-iOMMON SENSE KILLS AND DE- 
.VdroriîSinU’ mke' bedb”e*: ■* omail;

For the time being the mine build
ing has been transformed into mortu
ary chamber, and all about in it he 
the carbonized and almost unrecogniz
able bodies of miners which were taken 
there as brought up from the mines.

Heartrending scenes are witnessed. 
The women with children In their arms 
attempt to break thru the cordon of 
troops, which form a lane thru which 
the body bearers proceed to the mortu-

Hundreds, aye, thousands, of cures 
have been put on the market for rheu
matism during the past few years* but 
a remedy with power to cure chronic 
rheumatism, Ferrozone excepted. In the 
estimation of Mr. Cullen of Sturgeon 
Bay. does not exist 

Mr. Cullen says, "As everyone knows 
I have been simply tortured for years 
with muscular rheumatism, not the 
ordinary l(lnd 
but the kind

T'a ALT HOUHE—FRONT AND HIM&}. VTtJSSiï/ “u OMa,,rCHEA’S THEATRE |
I Matlse* Dsllr. J*e- Erratasi, ncaSt Mac. 
Paul Conchas, Lew Hawhiw, Rice k Elmer. 
Tber«- Do^ov.l^ltti.TT'L»» 6.1 5^!

Klsewgrsph,

8r-^tfiCD IRL/ www Ht» Pity"# NmM. in
Itngr+trmt. - w t> ORBDALB HOTEL 1148 TONG* FT., 

IV terminal of the Metropolitan Railway. 
Rate». 81 AO op. Special rat* fra wtotra, 
G. B. Laslto. Manager)

and appointed .jnamtoero is to be four
years-;e Fewer* of the Senate.

.. . In addition to the powers it air'ady ________
Attempt t. Break let. McK.ni>.’» 55£“-,“ ”3^! « OSSti ST ■■ ». a—

•: Yen*. St Star. MM b, STramrara ra S3X£,%£.'Z

jmg 1=^: « mwwmmm
sSjsrjSva.-as,« ns ss zsa: sxsrsæx su ‘ssrs arctas 

SgâSSSSSfS si“’«SÆæ tesriMSKaas ^^'^rzsiirjs
12?b?l« Mde to%rrak In” tbe .torc- lie any faculty and to provide for the repre- ' Us faculty. Is to have rlmllar dls- 
troîed Sjîîf, rarSledfowa that way, but lonld not see aentation on the senate of any faculty çlpHnary power* Except in these

,?ir»i!ieCOVe^T * /"tlrely that the men were doing anything wrong, which may be established In the uni- disciplinary Jurisdiction to to be
Î? the marvetoue action of Ferro- y, Went back to hU corner and climbed on versity. and the graduates In such vf^Kd In the Caput, which may dele- 

“JL*' - „ - , , , board of the next sonth-boiind ear. Then be faulty. The senate may a iso alter j *“t*Jt* authority In any particular case
Cullen a case is a fair example of caught them la the act. Ode man was upon ^ composition If deemed expedient, - m ^7 any general regulations to the 

the kind of cures that Ferrozone is et- the other's shoulders cutting the woodwork may not change It» ccsmtltutlon ! council or other governing body of thefooting every day. In severe cases of froto around the glass. As soon as the offl- ^ aff^tthe rigtiuof rro- i university, or college, or faculty to
™l|1a' „*cjltlca' „hrh",‘m a,nd ^BrittM^snght Kenrfeth,?erqnh»r^»Wll- resen ta tlo ns of the federated univers'- ! the> student belongs. The Caput
tombago. It act, with aurpri.lng ata- of 1« ties or college, or of the graduate, of j ataohave power to determine tie

Feî-vnmon At.™__ t™. Mataststrcct was rounded np by some ritl- the federated universities, except with f^u^ol of university associations, and
Ferrozone cure# these disease* be- jomped off the car at the same their consent <, determine the proper body to exer-

Mj V*nt f0tA lfr^c.acId ln time as the officer. Ceaveeatiaa. else Jurisdiction. Disciplinary jurtsdic'-
«s-æs; s. aswrjsjas æs"s ï.“ÆS,y «s « s uss? ky ssc 

WAi”- “ »• ïï.s'îr.-KïAs.î'jqi.i aïsarjAï

g =2* M ot*ler remedies fall, of tu, term in Jail and wee allowed out on quorum will be twenty-five in place ^_fh* ,**nft* wl|l cease to hold
J* cures. Price 56 cents per box or six parole. Hto band to still bandaged from thlrty- — jtfdce Immediately after the meeting of
boxes for 82-56. Sent to your address the former wound, -pi,, chaaeollev. the senate next following the holding of
by mail If price Is forwarded to N. C. The pair sre. snspeeted of breaking the eM.ncrâîor to to be .eleeted br *uch «lection. * notdlng of
Poison * Co.. Kingston, Ont., and Hart- «tow In the door of ». M. Groramsn s jewel- The " to W Wl,«* «he Almmmt Reeomrae.*^*
ford. Conn.. USA ry store at 177 Yonge-street, a few nlgbte the graduates and I» to be the chairman _ - ^ . ~«eomme*e«4.

ago io sn attempt to rob tie place. A of convocation. He will hold office for ÿTiwnl, who were amo.ig
cbliel wse found ln McKenn»'* doorway four year» and wit! confer all degree*. In 10 «avocate a commission,
which corresponded to the marks made In hie absence thl* will be done by the eainered considerable dste, which wan 
the door of the Jewelry store.-, president or if both are absent by » ^ound of great value by the

member of a faculty appointed by the 2".^mte#l0"®re' 1» « report, the corn- 
senate, A,the a,umnl university

that fhe tuvem. 
*5* university should be 

there should be. 
^ — th* government, altho 

'“the main appointed by the goveni- 
nt«nt. a body which would have eon- 

fvÎT V'V? unlverelty affair. Tho 
™î^d#.^ÎJ.rU,teV t^uhl beet perform 
such function»' but the powers of the 

tee* would require to be Increased. 
They should be given power to make 
nominations for sH vacancies, and to 
request the removal of membra* ot the 
"‘“tt « anv time. The board of trus- 
tees should consist of the chancellor, 
to be elected by the graduatee-at-large; 
the vlce-chaocellor. to be elected by 
the senate: the president of the uni
versity. six appointed by the 
ment and two to be elected

L OB RALE-LARGE DOUBLE ONYX 
r sod* fountain, white sag geld top, oak 
refrigerator base, with glass doors; marble 
top counter, about 26 foot long, with new 
German surer workbosrd, 17 foot long; assy 
be bad at s great bargain; cash or sow 
payments. Can or address Bingham'. Pber- 
mscy, 100 Yonge-street, Toronto. Besson 
for oelHag : We are Installing 
moth fountain, the largest aad 
British Empire.

MONEY TO LOAN. ■that bothers most people, 
that ties one up so thatary chamber.

Sometimes the burden consists of a 
mere heap of burnt flesh, and in nearly 
every case the body la terribly lacer
ated. Only one-hdlf of the bodies re
covered have been identified.

Despite tho danger Incurred, the 
volunteers, who Include a number of 
those who were successful ln escaping 
at the time of the explosion, hesitate 
to descend the shaft Some of them 
have been down more than a dozen 
times.

A T CHEAPEST RATES—ON FURNt-

OUY,UWITM THES,Bk7oaDIE*S

ttHMUHi
a sew^^e
finest la the

4 RK FOB OUR BATES BEFORE 1 
Xk. rowing; w« less ee turn!tor* 
•nee, horses, wagons, etc., without is 
si; iislek service and pma<7- Kelly A 
144 Yonge-etrcot first flora.

ABTICLSS WANTED.Aaepfees eff Vmmi’i
nis essATSsr or cue uses music

OSOANIZATIOMS

dab.
TXT ANTED—MOWING PIOTUBE MA- 
W chin* end operator to forntoh bis 

own films, for sommer season; give details 
and list of films. Ingeraoll Construction 
Co., 307 Fourth Avenue, Pittsburg. P».

DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD 
planes, organs, horses ssd 
eas be paid le snuUl

vsz.âKNEISEL rZvsîr Safltoeatee.
One of them, after having brought 

up 14 bodies, was suffocated on bis 
15th attempt, and It is feared that 
other fatalities among the volunteers 
will follow, ae the air in the mines 
etill Impregnated with noxious gases. 
A number of the men engaged ln res
cue wot* have already been brought 
to the surface unconscious, and as they 
were driven tb their homes ln closed 
carriages the women followed and 
broke the windows, suspecting that 
bodies were being hurried away.

Several miners have come up from 
pit No. 1L which is connected with pit 
No. 3. They effected their escape by 
means of a ladder, and as they came 
from the month of the pit they ap
peared to be bordering on madneee. 
Alt of them were more or less injured. 
When asked about their comrades, one 
of them said: "It 1» horrible. All of 
them are dead."

A CeQUARTET
and MR. FRANK WBLSMAM. Fleetsf.
Association Hall | Tees., Narefc 13

PATENTS FOB BALM.

T HE RIGHT TO USE THE PROCESS 
1 fra the production of Porous Oxide of 

Barium under Canadian Patent «8806, 
granted to Hermann Mebnltz, Bern bora. 
Germany, can be obtained at a reasonable 
price on application to the patentee, or 
Knlgkt Brothers. Washington, District of 
Columbia. United States of America, or 
Henry Grist, Ottawa, Canada, Solicitors of 
Patenta.

WFONEY LOANED SALARIED PRO- 
ÎYl pis, retell merchants, teamster» 

boarding-houses, etc., without security; 
easy «wests. Office» to 46 principal 
cities. Telmaa, 306 Massing Chamber» 7i 
West Oases-street.

Reserved Seats, I'-OU Adarissies, fra. Now is sale st Nerdbrtmer's.

ONTARIO SOCIETY OF ARTISTSi eiwaiLSkifS*
Agents wanted. Reynolds. 77 Victor!s-et, 
Toros

THIRTY-FOURTH ANNUAL
'

Exhibition oi Paintings;
BUSINESS CHANCES WANTED.NOW OFEN. 

Galleries Mi KIs» St. W. Vf ONEY TO LOAN-» PER CENT. - JV1 Good residential property, eornmto- 
■ton allowed. Apply Ret 2. World Ogles.

Admission He. W. Parsons' Lis*.
iOTELS WANTED—I HAVE MORE 

enquiries fra country, village end 
, . * Y ” tows» I ben I can 611; eU- 

*«« h*r« //«■ «1* te fifteen hundred 0M- 
tors cash; If you went to sell, send me per. 
tleuton; 1 make • braderely ne charge un- 
tom I do bustoese. W. Persans, IS Toronto- 
street.

SEVIL» or8
HOUSES FOB SALE.

»9oo_-i
CI rstnut. Telephone 20N0.

VACCINATION 1s to Otts

ILLV8 TBD LBOTUBE
Y HALL

TUCMAV, MAICfi 13th,I p. m.

«hip
I

s git
MA «2990 -wsssr*y,fia sus!

«Tg^rinsJrfI0m on*m
«

T> AKEKY AND CONFECTIONERY 
' » imstoera to good town or city wasted 

for cash buyer. I sold ose in BerMn this 
week, end several buyers were disappoint- 
ed: send full particulars, quick rale. W. 
Parsons, 19 Toroato-stract.

Bodies Burned.
Replying to an Inquiry as to whether 

hope remained for the finding of more 
men alive In the mine, an engineer 
who had been down the shaft, said: 
"It I» scarcely possible. The state of 
the galleries I» such that clearing them 
will be a difficult task, while the flam-. » 

so fierce that many of the vic-

the

LEG HD BY fl TRAIN all of 
O.LARatepayers’ Association

Of TORONTO
well

r- FOR SPECIAL FUNCTIONS. HOUSE WANTED. ever. 
at las 
to at

re-
Faculty Council.

There is to be a general faculty coun
cil, 4o be known as the council of the 
faculty of art», which I* to consist of 
the president of the university, the 
principal of university college, the 
teaching staff In the faculty of art» !n 
the univeralty. the teaching Staff of 
University College, the teaching staff 
in the faculty of art» In Victoria Uni
versity, of Trinity College and of 
every other univeralty which may lie 
federated with the university; on* pro
fessor In the department of religious 
knowledge, appointed by the theologi
cal faculty in each federated university 
and one professor appointed by each 
of the federated colleges. Temporary 
lecturers and Instructors are not to 
be deemed- members of the teaching 
staff.

The council of the faculty 
of art# will have power to fix and de
termine the courses of sttxly in art», 
sfipotnt examiners and cmduct ex
amination» of the arts courses, and 
determine - the result* subject to the 
approval of the senate; to consldir 
and. aifbject to a« appeal to, the eenate, 
to decide on all applications and me
morial* by students and consider ard 
report to the senate upon any matters 
affecting the faculty of arts.

There are to be similar council* for 
every other faculty In the university 
now or hereafter established and n 
council of Univeralty College. The coun
cil of University College Is to consist of 
the principal and the teaching staff, 
while the -ounclto of the other facul
ties will consist of their respective 
teaching staffs. The faculty councils 
will manage their respective faculties, 
subject to the approval of the board, 
and shall fix their courses of study, 
subject to the approval of the senate, 
and will otherwise deal with their re
spective faculties as Is proposed with 
reference to the council of the faculty 
of art*. The chairman of th* faculty 
councils, in each case. Is to be the 
dean

The council of TMvenrity Cokrare 
la to control lie affairs In a simil’F 
way, the principal acting as chair-

!>»—«rtom of the unlverelty f* to 
be ex-oflldo a member of all faculty 
councils and of the eoancfl of Uni
versity College.

Will meft in Old Orchard Rink, 
Dovercourt Road,

T# NIANT [M0NBAY] AT • O'CLOCK
A. BURNS, Secretin’.

Gentlemen < an geeWre a Froek Coat «SUMMER COTTAGE WANTED.CV .**7 *« fieptemhsr, fUsim, 1Nrigb lier hood Hawke», 422 Given*WALL PAPERSFlatohed-to-Meaenre In One Hone
The entry of the Seml-Readr u*m- 

pany Into the full drees field of 
clothing was so gucoessful that it was 
followed up by tn% Introduction of the 
"finlshed-to-measure" Idea In all trie 
special garments required for functions 
and affairs. Frock costs are made In 
Plain black v4euna»z-*rtd dinner Jacket# 
In the new straidht fronts with the 
corners Mlghtly -founded appear In the 

_ . _ . „ . -, ... Seml-readyv-*fyle* this >ear In the
East Toronto. March 11. (Specl-iL)—- v,ewe»t creations of the sartorial art.

„___. n„, A shocking accident occumd In the The double-breasted drees vest, with
jAamr tm Cgnna Ont \omr AUle. q x. k. yards here at an early l.our pointed corners and the button* er- 
FroiR a military poet out wqat comes this morning, by which Albert Dunn, ranged slightly wedge-shaped. I* olao 

the story of a lady who frankly admits j of Mount Albert, received such Injuries, one of fashion’* decrees which Is lVua-
tbat abe was once, a coffee driinkard; that he may not survive. ! trated In the Semi-ready styles.

"For 26 year* I drank coffee although \ q, t. It. employe in passing thru
I knew that it wae harmful to me. 1 the yards shortly before « o clock came j James Walsh. O.T.R. Iincrage agent at
»v tiered from periodical nervous head- upon™ the unfortunate man with one Windsor, has been offered the position of 
aches, which, the pbyaiclan said, were leg almost severed from the body and general baggage sgent at the Union Sta- 

ot coffee i was in- ! the other badly injured. Dv. Waters ,lon-
waa hastily summoned and ln the —................... ....... -- > Sff

were ,
time must have been reduced to ashes.

It Is thought hardly possible that 
many bodies will be recovered to-mor- 
k-ow, owing to the difficulty of reaching 
ihe bottom pits, the runners on which 
fhe cages descend being broken or 
Lent The engineer* are endeavoring

trip
tbsirÎT tînt National,N*v«*t (toftora la Iraloh rad Frastss Us*. 

ELLIOTT 4k tOM, LIMITED; 
lasottm s; K ira Si. WsraTOBONTO

to tAlbert Dunn of Mount Albert Meets 
With Possibly Fatal Accident 

it) East Toronto.

If EKNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL-

sssnr&rnSSns.6*/. Is Better Than 3‘j. The
HYos

. a. b
StewWhy less» your noray is ««vises bsak at iX 

when you can g*t 6X os ray «nouât Iron 
lira, up with first mortgage «scarify) W, M. 8TONE VETERINARY. GoaCOBWEB BRAINS. W. Bn B. I. O. STEWART, VETERINARY 

U Surgeon, specialist on surgery, dto- 
tke horse sag dog skilfully treat

ed; 126 Mimera. 1’bese M. 2476. Hra'fissrov 
2*2 North Llsgar. Pbon* Park 1*3. Ml

ONDIRTAUR
32 Carlfn St. Wsasss ofEDUCATIONAL. TlTT ENNHDT SHORTHAND NCHOOL- 

XV If 70s wish to see the world's best 
typist st wdfk, call Monday. Tuesday or 
Wedmsday afternoon, 8 o'clock. » Ade
laide East.

govern-

graduates-at-large. Members of he 
faculty should not be eligible to repre
sent graduates upon the board of trus
tee* or upon the senate The report 
declared the senate to be unnecessar
ily tonra and unwieldy. There should 
be a college council, with control of the 
Internal affairs of each college, and 
each college of the university should 
be a self-governing unit as far as pos
sible.

In the middle of December the com- 
mission was In Boston to look into -he 
administrative policies of the educa
tional Institutions there. They had 
visited Columbia University. Prince
ton. Tale. Johns Horrid ns. and 
other universities. They also later vis
ited Harvard. Early In December the 
representatives of the various colleges

T<rr BE ONTARIO VETERINARY COU 
JL lege. Limited, Temperaaee-street, Te- 

reste. Infirmary open day and night f~ 
eleo begins I» October. Tel. Mats SSLTHE WM. BUCKLEY CO

WbtteMle Millinery

x
•t
who

LOST. aby the
deed a confirmed ‘coffee drunkard.’

"I suffered so Intensely from head- 1 meantime Dunn was removed to, the 
aches as to require the service» of a ! station. The Montreal Express 'was 

I could find no tablet» or po v- passing thru and the doctor ordered the

WANTED.28*30 WELLINGTON STltET WEST
TORONTO.

ONT—SATURDAY NIGHT, BULL 
dog poppy, about six months eld. 

ck narrow leather strap around neck. 
Kli-der rewarded by returning to 40 Divi
sion-street.

tlon 1 
were 

•Aril :hThe Spirit of 4 NTIQUABT—BIMPSON BUYS HOUSE 
A bold, effiee end store fnrnltnre. trig - 
silver. Jrwelty, brle-s-hrae. plcttires, ete. 
Write 8*6 Tong*, or telephone Mein 2M8.

nurse.
der» that would give me any perman- unfortunate man to be taken to the 
ent relief, and I was compelled to juet Kmergency Hospital. There hi* Injur- 
let the headache* take their courue, les were found to be of such a »er-*u«
Efcch attack used to last for a day or , nature that stimulant* were resorted to 
tw0 before the operation could proceed. ,

"After I married and had the care* Late this afternoon Or- Garritt am* | _. inin j|Ua.«
of a family, I found I »*• becoming '* ; ind^.hree^ra^î’r^’th^ira'î' tot*""
ùnendîmSr «“c-tbîr*" had to^ ^'ng the afternoon Dunn regained ^“"‘^"Vrc^nT^'for" by nthe',l|tif, ^
dor-e. ari I concluded to try Postum cotmciousnera bu. coald give no hi- "îitieÏÏ^^itob SI 1toe *

raff te» eiviiiff- un the old kind formation a* to how the accident oc- reetieufio^fw» wnitn we live.
p curred. On Saturday. It is said, he There Is no time for reel and recup-

altogether. .trong accord- cam« aown fron. the north with some «ration Even the holiday is to meet
"I made It rich cattie pawing thrh the village. He People no longer a day of rest. Compe-

Ing to “d ra^oveL to be was ta «mpkiy of Dari. Mann, ar.d >» hoHnee*. rivalry in society,
plenty of gopdorea nx 11 proved to do ,wse expected to be engaged in the wr- the continual desire for excitement ran
delicious. It several day* for t vice of Mr. Mann tn the contemplated on,F >end to an undermining W .he
toffee POiH» >o •y‘ Improvemenu on the latter# estate. nervous system. X
lem. but I Pef,1"t*d’ni" “ en- ! _Fr®m “* tact that no shunting en- i Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, by iocreaa- 
great warn my reward. Relieved sines rrae runnlny between the hour» I Ing the supply of nerve force in the 
<rgy and vigor caro®/X^®L„^2«:rvcd ®f 1 oclock and the tlm« when Dunn j body, restores and revltitlizee the waat- 
Proved *0 that my neighbors obse ful,T **"« hours must have ed and depleted nerve cells and builds
and remarked up<m It. *'*P?®d f™"11 of the acc’dent up the system generally.

"During all the year that I have to that of hla rewn*. and to this fact Because this great food cure is com- 
used Poetum I have not b*d a *togl , attributed the weakened condition poeed of the very elements from which
headache, proof conclusive tba* my old of ‘h« young _____ nature forms new, rich Mood, and rae-

1 agonie» came from coffee atope. I raf! Tim‘”ee force. It cannot fall to
do all the work I want w«i» Perfect and ha, a numbra of relatlvra «riding be of benefit to you.

and freedom from exhausting at Mount Albert. ^ By the use of Dr. Chaae’e Nerve Food
This morales Bast A Co.. United Hist ' J**?!" F«>d H-

gurste the greatest trank «V h,M «“pon, be aMe to root aad sleep well. 
In Toronto, anfi have pkced on n*U tbe’r *radual!y hot certainly replace
srarpîtiF stork of orrr mno frunk*. Thl* wWales» and fltnnmmt with otrenstli 
1» en opoortimlty rarely offmid the irahHc W vigor; M Gents a, box. at aJl dial-a ’slxjs •• rrsar«"<5Ui5;

SPRING CLEANING.Restlessness AST.
appointed for the purpose waited upon 
the commission, during which confer
ence it was advocated that some form 
of athletics be made compulsory on 
every student. At this meeting Presi
dent Loudon was called on for his opin
ion, but Informed the commission that, 
owing to the trouble at the school, he 
had been unable to hold a meeting, aad 
was, consequently. tmlnMmctod by the 
students. Several students had been 
suspended.

.n-jsrssw. u roRgTSR
Feinting, 

street, Toronto.
J.Drapes, Curtains, Blouses, Dresses, 

and gent’s goods, beautifully dry clean
ed or steam cleaned at Stockwell, Hen
derson A Co., 168 West King-street, To
ronto.
mourning—fast color—won’t fade.

Phone and a wagon will call for or
der- Express paid one way on goods 
from a distance.

BUILDERS «B CONTRACTORS-
Ther dye a beautiful black for

-DICHARD O. KIRBY. MS T0N«R£\ 
XV rentrai-tina fra carpenter, Ntow 
ssd general jebflns. Phene Nsttk Mt

STORAGE.
C3TORAGR FOB FUENITOBj kg » â 

pie nos; double sod . t»««tara
vans fra moving; tb# oldest ««• ■£L2 
liable firm. Lester Storage aad CartagA 
SSD Bpadlaa-av»noa

decennial 
Senator

William R. Howell, of Teronto( who 
was struck br an engine bare, may 
die. His right lag wtll have to be am
putated.

His brother has been wired to give 
permission, but has not replied-

I episcopal visit to the Pope 
Coffey read tile address.ELLIOTT, CUSTOMS COLLECTOR

L—Sea Liberal» Cheese
far Bis hep ’ey.

INVESTMENTS, ETC. -

ILondon, March 1L—Chart#* El iott 
waa last evening chosen customs col
lector for this city in succession to the 
late George Burns, by the local com
mittee of Liberals, who had the matter 
In hand. Mr. Elliott Is a successful and 
popular boglnesc mao.

Dr. McEvoy, bishop of London dio
cese. Church of Rome, was presented 
with an illuminated address and a 
purse of 11566 by the local parishioners 
In St Peter's Cathedral this afternoon 
ob the occasion of his return from the

Phene*».
It Is nadersteed that the arraageawst 

whereby male teachers hi tiro public schools

s* aartt.“saL3.r,5;aa&i
fatigue, and am a strong, healthy 
man, for which blessed change Poetum 
nod right living get the credit." Na.ne 
given by Poetum Co., Battle Creek.

P Mich.
There’s a reason. Read the little 

book. "The Road to WellvUle," to pkgs.

LEBAL CARDS.

AMES BAIRD, BARRlSTEB. «GIJ<ti- 
I tor, Peteat Atlraaey, ate? 6 <***• 

Bask Ckarobets. Klsg-strrat Sa*L raj* 
Traon to-strset, Toronto Massy te less.

£ X_ SLX.
MYnHmUnless and until the hoard shall 

otherwise provide, there is to be a 
committee called the Caput, cem- 
nnqed of the ureal dent of th» university.
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